Telephone Directory

Need to find the contact information for your department chair? In a hurry to locate the Student Affairs Office? The SCampus Telephone Directory is an easy way to find out who to contact and where to go for virtually anything on campus.
Animal Resources, Department of  
Dir., Don Casebolt  (323) 442-1689  
HMR 214, HSC,  (323) 442-2768 (FAX)  
casebolt@usc.edu

Annenberg Latino Student Association  
(ALSA)  
alsalga@gmail.com

Annenberg Research Park  
Office Asst., Jennifer Kekumu  743-2520

Anthropology  
Chair, Nancy Lookheaus  740-1900  
GFS 120, MC 1692, 747-8571 (FAX)  
anthro@dornsife.usc.edu  
dornsife.usc.edu/anth/committee.html  
Center for Visual Anthropology  
Dir., Gary Seaman  740-1906  
GFS 120, MC 1692, 747-8571 (FAX)

Aquatics, Recreation  
Recreational Sports  740-4052  
Asst. Dir. Aquatics, Jesus Santiago  
LRC 101, McDonald's Swim Stadium,  MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)  
j.santiago@usc.edu  
www.usc.edu/recsports

Arabic  
(see Linguistics)

Archaeology Center  
Dir., Bruce Zuckerman  
ACB 335  
www.usc.edu/dept/LAS/religion/aarc

Architecture, School of  
Main office  740-2723  
Dean, Qingyan Ma  740-2083  
WAH 204, MC 0291, 740-8884 (FAX)  
archdean@usc.edu  
arch.usc.edu

Admission, Graduate  
Coord., Lamani Caniocioc  821-2168  
WAH 204, MC 0291, 740-8884 (FAX)  
archgrad@usc.edu

Admission, Undergraduate  
Dir., Jennifer Park  740-2420  
WAH 204, MC 0291, 740-8884 (FAX)  
jenpark@usc.edu

Gamble House  
(626) 793-3334,  ext. 26  
4 Westmoreland Pl., Pasadena, 91103,  
(626) 577-7547 (FAX)  
bosley@usc.edu

Gamble House, Bookstore  
and Gift Shop  (626) 395-9784,  ext. 17  
4 Westmoreland Pl., Pasadena, 91103,  
(626) 405-0466 (FAX)  
smith@trojanservices.usc.edu

Helen Topping Architecture and  
Fine Arts Library  740-1956  
Lib., Ruth Wallach  
WAH 4, Lower Level, MC 0294, 749-1221 (FAX)  
rwallach@usc.edu

Student Affairs  740-2088  
Luis Sanchez, Student Services Assistant  
WAH 204, MC 0291, 740-8884 (FAX)  
lsanche@usc.edu

Armenian Studies, USC Institute of  
Dir., Richard Dekmejian  821-3943  
THI 252, MC 4355, 821-1402 (FAX)  
amerian@dornsife.usc.edu

Army  
Lt. Col., Robert O. Kirkland  740-4026  
PED 110, MC 0653, 740-1866 (FAX)  
rkirkland@usc.edu  
www.usarmyrotc.org

Art Galleries  
Gayle and Ed Roski MFA Gallery  743-1804  
3001 S. Flower St., 90007  
roski@usc.edu/calendar/frucks-mfa-gallery.html  
Helen Lindhurst Architecture  
Gallery  740-2723  
WAH 204, MC 0291, 740-8884 (FAX)  
roski@usc.edu  
roski@usc.edu/calendar/lindhurst.html  
3001 Gallery  
WAH 204, MC 0291, 740-8884 (FAX)  
roski@usc.edu  
roski@usc.edu/calendar/3001.html  
STATION  
3001 S. Flower St., 90007  
roski@usc.edu/calendar/station.html  
Helen Lindhurst Fine Arts  
Gallery  740-ARTS (2787)  
WAH 104, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)  
fineart@usc.edu  
roski@usc.edu

Art History  
Chair, Carolyn M. Malone  740-4552  
cmalone@dornsife.usc.edu  
Admin. Serv. Coord.,  
Barbara Elwood  740-9508  
elwood@dornsife.usc.edu  
Student Serv. Adv.,  
Jeanne Herman  740-9516  
jherman@dornsife.usc.edu  
Admin. Asst., Tracey Marshall  821-5230  
traceym@dornsife.usc.edu  
VKC 351, MC 0047, 740-8971 (FAX)  
dornsife.usc.edu/ahhs

Articulation  
740-4628  
Articulation Officer/Asst. Dean,  
Edwenna Werner  
REG 207, MC 0912, 821-3575 (FAX)  
uscartic@usc.edu  
www.usc.edu/articulation

Asian Greek Council (AGC)  
Fraternity and Sorority Leadership  
Development  740-2080  
Dir., Beth Saul  
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)

Asian Pacific American Student Assembly  
Program Board  740-5656  
TCC 224, MC 3107, 740-2524 (FAX)  
apasa@usc.edu  
www.usc亚太.com

Asian Pacific American  
Student Services  740-4999  
Dir., Sumun Pendakur  
STU 410, MC 4851, 740-5284 (FAX)  
apass@usc.edu  
www.usc.edu/apass

Astronomy  
Undergraduate Program  740-0848  
Chair, Werner Dappen  
SGM 407, MC 0484, 740-8094 (FAX)  
physcs@dornsife.usc.edu  
dornsife.usc.edu/physics/home

Space Science Center  
Dir., Darrell Judge  
SHS 270, MC 1341

Athletics, Club Sports  
Recreational Sports  740-7280  
Asst. Dir., Brendan Gail  
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-7939 (FAX)  
bgail@usc.edu  
www.usc.edu/recsports

Athletics, Intercollegiate  
Administration  740-3843  
Dir., Pat Haden  
dunnh@usc.edu  
St. Women’s Admin., TBA  
HER 203A, MC 0602, 740-1306 (FAX)  
www.usctrojans.com

Coaches, Men’s Athletics  740-3843  
HER 203A, MC 0602, 740-1306 (FAX)  
Coaches, Women’s Athletics  740-3843  
HER 203A, MC 0602, 740-1306 (FAX)  
Student Season Football Tickets  740-GOSC  
STU 100, MC 4893, 740-4300 (FAX)  
Sports Information  740-8480  
Dir., Tim Tessalone  
HER 103, MC 0601, 740-7584 (FAX)  
tessalot@usc.edu  
www.usctrojans.com

Student-Athlete Academic Services  740-3801  
Dir., Magdi El Shahawy  
HER 30, MC 0602, 740-4407 (FAX)  
mselah@usc.edu  
Ticket Office  740-GOSC  
STU 100, MC 4893, 740-4300 (FAX)  
www.uscticketoffice.com

Athletics, Intramurals  
Recreational Sports  740-2733  
Assoc. Dir., Mike Munson  
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)  
munson@usc.edu  
recsports@usc.edu  
www.usc.edu/recsports

Audio-Visual Equipment Rentals  
Instructional Media Services  740-1010  
Mgr., Steve Cohen  
3393 S. Hoover (IMS), MC 1671, 740-3080 (FAX)  
stcohen@usc.edu
External Relations, Office of
Sr. Assoc. Dean, Emily Laskin
CGC 1043, MC 8201, 740-6189 (FAX)
emily.laskin@marshall.usc.edu
Asst. Dean, Matt DeVechhi
CGC 1041, MC 8201, 740-6189 (FAX)
matdevechhi@marshall.usc.edu
Sr. Dir., Development, Jeannie Bowman
CGC 1040, MC 8201, 740-6189 (FAX)
jean.bowman@marshall.usc.edu
Sr. Dir., Alumni Affairs and Marshall Fund, Serena Overhoff
CGC 1020, MC 8201, 740-6189 (FAX)
serena.overhoff@marshall.usc.edu
Exec. Dir., Corporate Relations, Scott Franey
CGC 1044, MC 1028, 821-9348 (FAX)
scott.franey@marshall.usc.edu

Facilities Management
740-6888

Dir., Jane Hamatani
BRI 205A, MC 8096, 740-7722 (FAX)
hamatani@marshall.usc.edu

Finance and Administration
740-7970

Sr. Assoc. Dean and CFO, Gregg Goldman
BRI 300, MC 8096, 974-1993 (FAX)
gregg.goldman@marshall.usc.edu

Finance and Business Economics
740-6538

Chair, Fernando Zapatero
BRI 308, MC 8094, 740-6650 (FAX)
zapatero@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/FBE

Full-Time MBA Program
740-6548

Asst. Dean and Academic Dir., Diane Badame
JKP 3101, MC 2631, 740-7828 (FAX)
badame@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/mba

Graduate Programs
740-1843

Vice Dean, Shantanu Dutta
BRI 101, MC 8082, 740-6465 (FAX)
dutta@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu

Information and Management
740-0172

Chair, Yehuda Bassok
BRI 401, MC 8099, 740-7313 (FAX)
bassok@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/ibm

Keenan MBA Career Services Center
740-0156

Resource Center

JKP 310, MC 2632, 747-7263 (FAX)
giulionijr@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/keenanmbacareers

Lloyd Greif Center for Entrepreneurial Studies
740-0641

Dir., Gene Miller
BRI 1, MC 0891, 740-2976 (FAX)
entrepreneur@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/entrepreneur

Lusk Center for Real Estate
740-5000

RGL 331, MC 0626, 740-6170 (FAX)
www.usc.edu/lusk

Management and Organization
740-0728

Chair, Thomas G. Cummings
BRI 306, MC 0898, 740-3582 (FAX)
tcummins@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/management

Marketing
740-5033

Chair, Dennis Rook
ACC 234C, MC 0443, 740-7828 (FAX)
dennis.rook@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/marketing

Marshall EMBA Program
740-6410

Director, Brigitte Engel
JKP 305, MC 2634, 740-9990 (FAX)
engel@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/emba

Marshall GEMBA Program

+86-21-6293-2707

Asst. Dean and Exec. Dir., John D. Van Fleet
Room 206, Antai College, Shanghai Jiao Tong University
535 Fahuazhen Rd., Shanghai, 200052, Peoples Republic of China
+86-21-6293-2713 (FAX)
contacts@marshall.usc.edu

Academic Dir., Baizhu Chen
740-6410

JKP 305, MC 2634, 740-9990 (FAX)
bai@marshall.usc.edu

Marshall IBEAR Program
740-7140

Academic Dir. and Asst. Dean, Selo Inunohotoglu
HOH 720, MC 8094, 740-6650 (FAX)
seol@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/ibear

Dir., Fujiko Terayama
JKP 200E, MC 1429, 740-7559 (FAX)
terayama@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/ibear

Marshall MBA Program for Professionals and Managers
740-5521

Academic Dir., Arif Ansari
BRI 401R, MC 0899, 740-7313 (FAX)
arif.ansari@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/mmba

Dir., Jeannette Christensen
740-0681

JKP 106, MC 2630, 740-4827 (FAX)
jeannettechristensen@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/mmba

MBA Admissions
740-7846

Asst. Dean, Keith Vaughn
JKP 308H, MC 2633, 740-8520 (FAX)
keith.vaughn@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu

Undergraduate Admissions
740-8885

Dir., Tiffani Frye
BRI 105, MC 0895, 740-7788 (FAX)
tiffanif@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/undergrad/admissions

Undergraduate Programs
740-5267

Assoc. Dean, Kim West
BRI 103, MC 0892, 740-6465 (FAX)
kim.west@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/undergrad

Undergraduate Student Advising
740-0690

Dir., Maureen McHale
BRI 104, MC 0893, 740-7235 (FAX)
undergradadvising@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/undergrad/advising/
academic-advising.htm

Undergraduate Student Services
740-5705

Dir., Guillelma Molina
HOH 200, MC 1421, 740-2116 (FAX)
gmolina@marshall.usc.edu
marshall.usc.edu/undergrad/student-services
Dornsife College of Letters, Arts and Sciences
Dean, Howard Gillman 740-2531
ADM 304, MC 4012, 740-8607 (FAX) dornsife.usc.edu
Academic Programs 740-2531
Vice Dean, Steve Lamy ADM 304, MC 4012, 740-8607 (FAX) dornsife.usc.edu
Advanced and Professional Programs 740-1375
Assoc. Dean, Susan Kamei THI 355, MC 4012, 740-1349 (FAX) dornsife.usc.edu/lifelong-learning
Dornsife College Honors Program 740-2961
CAS 200, MC 0153, 740-4839 (FAX) dornsife.usc.edu/honors
Faculty Affairs 740-2531
Vice Dean, Dani Byrd ADM 304, MC 4012, 740-8607 (FAX) dornsife.usc.edu
General Education 740-2961
Assoc. Dean, Undergraduate Programs, Richard Fliegel ADM 304, MC 4012, 740-8607 (FAX) fliegel@usc.edu
dornsife.usc.edu/interdisciplinary-studies
Graduate Academic Programs 740-2531
Program Admin., Donna Garcia ADM 304, MC 4012, 740-8607 (FAX) dornsife.usc.edu
california.edu/joint-educational-project
Judicature 765-2113
Dir., Leah Hochman MC HUC, 740-6128 (FAX) hochman@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/locke
Drama
(see Theatre, School of)
Drop and Add
(see Change of Program)
Facilities Operations, UPC and HSC 740-3372
Exec. Dir., Chuck O’Regan
CDF, MC 3161, 740-5124 (FAX)

Facilities Operations, HSC 740-3357
Assoc. Dir., Mark May (323) 224-4706
VBB, MC 9580, 323-224-7008 (FAX)

Facilities Customer Resource Center 740-3357
Assoc. Dir., Debbie Aguilar
CDF, MC 3161, 740-5124 (FAX)

Facilities Engineering Services 740-3076
Dir., Mark Mosley
CDF, MC 3161, 740-5124 (FAX)

Facilities Energy Services 740-2715
Dir., Carol Fern
CDF, MC 3161, 740-5124 (FAX)

Facilities Financial Services 740-2378
Dir., Christine McCann
CDF, MC 3161, 740-1401 (FAX)

Facilities Human Resources 740-2374
Dir., Ruth Fajardo
CDF, MC 3161, 740-1154 (FAX)

Facilities Organizational and Professional Development 740-6373
Dir., Donna Buchanan
CDF, MC 3161, 740-5124 (FAX)

Facility Scheduling 740-4052
Aquatics Facilities
Asst. Dir. Aquatics, Jesus Santiago
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
jsantia@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/recsports

Meeting Rooms
(See Meeting Room Scheduling)
Bovard Auditorium, Ground Zero
Performance Cafe, Outdoor Venues
scevents@usc.edu

Recreational Facilities 740-9694
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
lyoncr@usc.edu
online facility reservation form
www.usc.edu/recports/forms

Health Science Campus Fitness Center 740-5127
2001 Soto St., HSC
USC Recreational Sports

Family Counseling 740-1600
Psychology Services Center
Exec. Dir., Shannon Couture
HRC, MC 1591

Fees
(see Schedule of Classes and Catalogue, USC)

Fellowships
The Graduate School 740-9033
GFS 315, MC 1695, 740-9048 (FAX)
gradflow@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/schools/GraduateSchool

Finals
(see Schedule of Classes or contact the Testing Bureau)

Financial Services
Student Financial Services 740-4077
Mgr., Molly Poch
PSB 100, MC 1054, 740-4034 (FAX)
www.usc.edu/sfs

Bank Reconciliations 821-2813
UGB 110, MC 8012, 821-2818 (FAX)
bankrecs@usc.edu
fbs.usc.edu/dps/bankrecs

Fine Arts, Roski School of 740-2787
Dean, Rochelle Steiner
WAH 104, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)
roski@usc.edu
roski.usc.edu

Admissions
Asst. Dean, Student Affairs,
Penelope Jones
WAH 104, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)
penelope@usc.edu

Ceramics Studio 821-2891
Technician, Karen Chu
WAH 107, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)
karenfch@usc.edu

Communications 821-2957
Coord., Isaac Mason
WAH 104, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)
isaacmas@usc.edu

Dev. Asst., Emily Eichhorn-Nye
WAH 104, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)
exichhorn@usc.edu

Facilities Operations 740-6271
Admin. Asst., Phillip Solis
HAR 117, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)

Financial Services 743-1802
Sr. Bus. Officer, Christine Davis
3001 South Flower St., #113G, 90007,
743-1817 (FAX)
davischr@usc.edu

Accountant, Victor Uy
3001 South Flower St., #113H, 90007,
740-1956
vyu@usc.edu

Helene V. Galen Intermedia Labs 821-3899
Intermedia Lab Mgr.,
Nikhil Murthy
HAR 117, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)

Intermedia Lab Tech.,
Matthew Horne
mhorne@usc.edu

Intermedia Equipment Reservations
821-1414
douglas.matthews@usc.edu

IT Mgr., Douglas Matthews
Library, Helen Topping Architecture
HAR 117B, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)

and Fine Arts Library
740-1956
Head, Ruth Wallach
740-1956
rwallach@usc.edu

Slide Librarian, Mike Bonnet
740-6600
MA, Art and Curatorial Practices in the
Public Sphere Program
743-4562
3001 South Flower St., #113G, 90007
743-4863 (FAX)

Program Coord.,
Elizabeth Lovins
743-8540
lovins@usc.edu

MFA Program 743-1804
Program Coord., Dwayne Moser
3001 South Flower St., #113D, 90007
dmoser@usc.edu

Photography Labs 740-8804
Mgr., John Richardson
HAR 120A, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)
richa28@usc.edu

Handmann Photography Lab
740-7431
Advanced Photography Lab
3001 South Flower St., 90007

Sculpture Studio 740-4319
Lab Specialist, Brian Olson
WAH 110, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)
bolomb@usc.edu

Student Affairs 821-1290
WAH 116, MC 0292, 740-8938 (FAX)
Academic Advisors:
Students A-K:
Christina Aumann
aumann@usc.edu

Students L-Z:
Antonio Bartolome
anbarto@usc.edu

Wood and Metal Shop 740-4578
Dir., Chris Bean
Watt Hall, Wood Shop
woodshop@usc.edu

First Aid
(see Emergency Phone Numbers in the
Safety Section of Campusus)

Fisher Museum of Art, USC 740-4561
Dir., Selma Holo
HAR 126, MC 0292, 740-7676 (FAX)
holo@usc.edu

Education and Programs Coord.,
Vanessa Jorion
740-5537
Jorion 126, MC 0292, 740-7676 (FAX)

Fisher, Group Exercise
(See Recreational Sports)

Fitness, Massage Therapy
(See Recreational Sports)

Fitness, Personal Pilates
(See Recreational Sports)

Fitness, Personal Trainers
(See Recreational Sports)

Fletcher Jones Language Commons
College Language Center 740-1173
Exec. Dir., Dan Bayer
TTH 309, MC 4354, 740-1142 (FAX)
language@usc.edu

Food Services
(see Hospitality, USC)

Football, Intercollegiate
Athletics Department 740-4204
Head Coach, Lane Kiffin
HER 203B, MC 0602, 740-6665 (FAX)
kcoates@usc.edu

Student Season Football Tickets
740-GOSC
STU 100, MC 4893, 740-4300 (FAX)
Incomplete Removals
Grade Department 740-5586
Asst. Registrar, James Feigert
JHH 106, MC 0912, 821-3758 (FAX)
gv@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/grades

Information
University Operator
Health Sciences campus (323) 442-2000
University Park campus 740-2311

Information Technology Services
3434 S. Grand Ave., Ste. 363 MC 2812, 821-8055 (FAX)
Computing Services www.usc.edu/its
Customer Support Center LVL, Lower Commons, MC 2812, 740-7254 (FAX) consult@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/its
Email Services www.usc.edu/email
General Information 740-5555
Network Connections www.usc.edu/network
Learning Environments www.usc.edu/its/laces
USC Computer Centers
King Olympic Hall, KOH 200A 740-7708
Leavey Library Information Commons, LVL, Lower Commons 740-6938
Salvator Computer Center, SAL 125 740-6194
Waite Phillips Hall, WPH B34 740-7950
Web Services webhelp@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/its/webservices
Wireless Network 740-5555

Instructional Media Services
Audio Visual Rentals 740-1010
Mgr., Steve Cohen
3393 S. Hoover St. (IMS), MC 1671, 740-3080 (FAX)
sto@usc.edu

Insurance, Student Health
Health Sciences campus (323) 442-5980
HGC 101, (323) 442-6287 (FAX)
University Park campus 740-0551
PSD, MC 1624, 740-9229 (FAX)

Intercollegiate Athletics
Student Season Football Tickets 740-GOSC
STU 100, MC 4892, 740-4300 (FAX)

Interdisciplinary Major Program
Dir., Richard Fliegel 740-2961
CAS 200, MC 0153, 740-4839 (FAX)
fliegel@dornsife.usc.edu
www.usc.edu/idm
Faculty Dir., Thomas Gustafson 740-3747
THI 402C, MC 0354, 741-0377 (FAX)
thomasg@usc.edu

Interfraternity Council (IFC)
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development 740-1178
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)

International Admission
(see Graduate and International Admission)

International Fellowships and Scholarships
Academic Recognition Programs 740-9116
Dir., Noosha Malek
TCC 425, MC 3101, 740-0139 (FAX)
arsstaff@usc.edu

International Institutions
Office of Admission 740-1111
Admission Center
SKS 202, MC 0911, 740-7577 (FAX)

International Relations, School of
Dir., John Odell 740-2136
VKC 330, MC 0043, 742-0281 (FAX)
lisach@usc.edu
ruiz@usc.edu

Center for International Studies 740-0800
SOS B1, MC 0037, 740-1070 (FAX)
lasics@usc.edu

Teaching International Relations Program 821-2128
Dir., Linda Cole
VKC 330, MC 0043, 742-0281 (FAX)
lcole@usc.edu

Student Affairs, Office of
Adv., Elisa Chavarria
VKC 330, MC 0043, 742-0281 (FAX)
lisach@usc.edu
ruiz@usc.edu

Teaching International Relations Program 821-2128
Dir., Steven Lamy
VKC B42H, MC 0043, 742-0281 (FAX)
tlp@usc.edu

International Services, Office of
740-2666
Dir., Tony Tambascia
STU 300, MC 0899, 740-5194 (FAX)
toni@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/its/iss

International Students’ Assembly
Program Board 740-0136, 740-5656
TCC 224, MC 3107, 740-2524 (FAX)
isa@usc.edu
www.ofusc.usc.edu/isa

International Study Programs
Annenberg 821-1276
Dir., Matthew Enskine
ASC 156, MC 0218, 740-8036 (FAX)
ascworld@usc.edu

Overseas Studies, Dornsife College of Letters, Arts and Sciences
Assoc. Dir., Peter Hilton 740-3636
CLH 201, MC 0128, 740-2265 (FAX)
philton@usc.edu

dornsife.usc.edu/overseas-studies

Internships
USC Career Planning & Placement Center 740-9111
STU B1, MC 4897, 740-9755 (FAX)
introt@usc.edu
careers.usc.edu

Interviews, Job
USC Career Planning & Placement Center 740-9105
STU B1, MC 4897, 740-9104 (FAX)
careers@usc.edu
careers.usc.edu

Intramurals
Recreational Sports 740-7280
Assoc. Dir. IM, Mike Munson
LRC 101, MC 2500
munson@usc.edu; recsports@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/resports

Italian
(see French and Italian)

Japanese
(see East Asian Languages and Cultures)

Jobs
(see Career Planning & Placement Center)

Joint Educational Project (JEP) 740-1837
Exec. Dir., Tammar Anderson
JEP House, MC 0471, 740-1825 (FAX)
JEPHouse@dornsife.usc.edu
www.usc.edu/jep

Journalism, School of
740-2139
Dir., Geneva Overholser
ASC 303E, MC 0281, 740-8624 (FAX)
ascquery@usc.edu

Annenberg, USC
740-2136

Administration 740-3909
Dir., Debra Ono
ASC 303A, MC 0281, 740-8624 (FAX)
ono@usc.edu

Career Development 740-3912
Dir., Tim Burgess
ASC 152, MC 0281, 740-8036 (FAX)
thburgess@usc.edu

Graduate Student Services 740-0903
Dir., Anne Marie Campani
ASC 146, MC 0281, 740-8036 (FAX)
campus@usc.edu

annenberg,usc.edu

Undergraduate Studies 740-9802
Dir., Cynthia Martinez
ASC 164, MC 0281, 740-8036 (FAX)
cynthiam@usc.edu

Judica Studies
740-2139
Dir., Leah Hochman
765-2113
Jerome H. Louchheim School of
3077 University Ave., 90007,
MC HUC, 747-6128 (FAX)
hochman@usc.edu

www.huc.edu/louchheim
cinematic arts library 740-3994
head librarian, steve hanson
dml g4, mc 0185, 821-3693 (fax)
cin@usc.edu
communications and public programming 740-1405
executive dir., hugh mcnabb
DML 100, MC 0182, 740-9962 (FAX)
hlibcomm@usc.edu
doheny memorial library
circulation 740-2924
mgr., adam sexton
DML 115, MC 0187, 740-3488 (FAX)
dmlnotes@usc.edu
east asian library
head librarian, kenneth klein
DML 107, MC 0187, 740-7437 (FAX)
eaa@usc.edu
education information center librarian, linda weber
WPH 503G, MC 0435, 740-9433 (FAX)
linda@usc.edu
geontology library
acting head librarian, alan stevens
GER 120, MC 0192, 740-8983 (FAX)
ger@usc.edu
integrated document delivery
(interslibrary loan) 740-4020
head, gabriel vincent
DML 110, MC 1825, 740-1045 (FAX)
id@usc.edu
law library
assoc. dean, albert brecht
WAL 202, MC 0071, 740-7179 (FAX)
website@usc.edu/library
leavey library
head librarian, karen howell
LVL, MC 2571, 740-8460 (FAX)
lv@usc.edu
Libraries, USC
www.usc.edu/libraries
music library
head librarian, stephanie bonjack
DML g24, MC 1822, 821-3093 (FAX)
music@usc.edu
Norris medical library
(dir., bill clintworth)
NML 105, MC 9130, (323) 221-1235 (FAX)
medlib@usc.edu
philosophy, house library
(head librarian, ross scimeca)
MHP 201, MC 0452, 821-1776 (FAX)
slimeca@usc.edu
programming and events
(dir., tyson gaskill)
DML 300, MC 0183, 740-2484 (FAX)
gaskill@usc.edu
science and engineering library
(head librarian, anne lynch)
SSL 304, MC 0481, 740-0558 (FAX)
sci@usc.edu
specialized collections
(head librarian, melinda hayes)
DML 206, MC 0189, 740-2343 (FAX)
slac@usc.edu
wilson dental library and learning center
(dir., john glueckert)
DEN B21, MC 0641, 740-8565 (FAX)
plglueckert@usc.edu
dentistry.usc.edu
linguistics
Chair, James Higginbotham 740-2986
GFS 301, MC 1693, 740-9306 (FAX)
lingdept@domsief.usc.edu
dornsief.usc.edu/liling
loans
Campus-based loans 740-4077
Student financial services
PSB 100, MC 1054, 740-4034 (FAX)
Financial aid 740-1111
UPC: JHH Lobby
HSC: KAM B-22
www.usc.edu/contactspo
Student financial services
mgr., Molly Poch
PSB 100, MC 1054, 740-4034 (FAX)
Lockers
Men’s locker room, PED 740-2487
Lyon center 740-5127
LRC 101, MC 2500
Recsports@usc.edu
Staff/faculty men’s physical education building
Bob Morley 740-6963
Staff/faculty women’s physical education building
Sue vogel 740-5281
Women’s locker room, PED 740-6154
loker hydrocarbon research institute
(dir., george olah)
LH 101, MC 1661, 740-6679 (FAX)
anisfe@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/dept/chemistry/loker
lost and found
Athletic functions 747-7111
L.A. memorial coliseum
Physical Safety
Health sciences campus
HSC, (323) 442-3343 (FAX)
University Park campus
Public Safety
Public Safety, PSX, 740-5100 (FAX)
measles and mumps immunity/TB screening verification compliance office
University Park health center
HSC, MC 0311, 821-2740 (FAX)
M.E.Ch.A. (Movimiento Estudiantil Chicanos de Aztlan)
(chicanos de aztlan)
M.E.Ch.A.(Movimiento Estudiantil Chicanos de Aztlan)
El Rodeo
Recsports@usc.edu
Mathematics
Chair, Gary Rosen 740-2400
KAP 108, MC 2532, 740-2424 (FAX)
mathinfo@domsief.usc.edu
Mathematics
www.usc.edu/recsports
Mailing Services
mail stop, the
PSX, 740-5100 (FAX)
Mariachi Sur de California
mariachi@usc.edu
Marriage Counseling
Psychology services center
Exec. dir., Shannon Couture
HRC, MC 1591
Marshall school of business
(see Business, Marshall school of)
Martial Arts
Recreational sports
Dir., Gabriel valenzuela
LRC 101, MC 2500
valenzulag@usc.edu
Mathematics
Center for Applied Mathematical Sciences (CAMS)
Dir., Susan Friedlander
KAP 320, MC 2532
McDonalds Swim Stadium
Recreational Sports
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
Recsports@usc.edu
Mckay’s restaurant
Radisson Hotel
McNair scholars program
Asst. dean and dir., Richard anderson
GFS 315, MC 1695, 740-9048 (FAX)
Program specialist and coord., Adrian H. Huerta
GFS 315, MC 1695, 740-9955 (FAX)
mcnair.usc.edu
measles and mumps immunity/tb screening verification compliance office
University Park health center
HSC, MC 0311, 821-2740 (FAX)
M.E.Ch.A. (Movimiento Estudiantil Chicanos de Aztlan)
Mechadeus@gmail.com
www.nationalmecha.org
Media Services
Daily Trojan, ads
STU 404, MC 0895, 740-5701 (FAX)
Daily Trojan, news
STU 421, MC 0895, 740-5666 (FAX)
www.dailytroyan.com
El rodeo, staff
STU 405, MC 0895
www.escalerodeo.com
KXSC 1560 AM/KXSC.org
TCC B3, MC 3109
info@kxsc.org
Request Line
545-1560
Multidisciplinary Activities (MDA)
CAS 200, MC 0153  740-2961

Museums, Art
(see Fisher Museum of Art, USC)  740-4561

Music Organizations
Apollo Choir, Thornton  740-7416
Conductor, Jason Armstrong
MUS 308, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
chorchur@usc.edu
Band, Trojan Marching
Arthur Barnett
STO B, MC 1411, 740-7209 (FAX)

Chamber Singers, Thornton  740-7416
Conductor, Dr. Jo-Michael Scheibe
MUS 308, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
lacross@usc.edu

Classical Guitar Ensemble, Thornton
Acting Chair, Brian Head
LPB 118, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
usclgast@usc.edu

Contemporary Music Ensemble, Thornton
Dir., Donald Crockett
MUS 308, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
dcrockett@usc.edu

Early Music Ensemble, Thornton
Dir., Adam Gilbert
WPH 317, MC 0851, 821-1865 (FAX)
agilbert@usc.edu

Jazz Ensembles, Thornton  740-7416
Chair, Alan Pasqua
MUS 308, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
lacross@usc.edu

Oriana Choir, Thornton
Conductor, Correen Duffy
MUS 308, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
chorchur@usc.edu

Perussion Ensemble, Thornton  740-7416
Directors, Jim Babor and Joe Periera
MUS 308, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
lacross@usc.edu

Studio Jazz Guitar Ensembles, Thornton
Chair, Frank Potenza
LPB 118, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
guitar@usc.edu

Wind Ensemble, Thornton  740-3131
Resident Conductor, Sharon Lavery
MUS 308, MC 0851, 821-5633 (FAX)
lavery@usc.edu

Woodwind Chamber Music
Dir., Terry R. Cravens
MUS 308, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
lacross@usc.edu

Music, Thornton School of
Dean, Robert Catieretta
MUS 403, MC 0851, 821-5686 (FAX)
musicdean@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/music

Choral and Sacred Music
Chair, Jo-Michael Scheibe
MUS 416, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
chorchur@usc.edu

Composition
Chair, Donald Crockett
MUS 308, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
lacross@usc.edu

Concert Hotline  740-2584

Guitar, Classical
Acting Chair, Brian Head
MUS 313, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
usclgast@usc.edu

Guitar, Studio Jazz
Chair, Frank Potenza
LPB 118, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
guitar@usc.edu

Jazz Studies  740-3119

Keyboard Collaborative Arts
Program Dir., Alan Smith
RHM 112, MC 0851, 740-1043 (FAX)
huffman@usc.edu

Keybord Studies  740-7703
Chair, Alan Pasqua
LPB 118, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
usclgast@usc.edu

Music Education
Chair, Sheila Woodward
MUS 317, MC 0851, 821-1865 (FAX)
bwood@usc.edu

Music History and Literature
Chair, Joanna Demers
MUS 317, MC 0851, 821-1865 (FAX)
bwood@usc.edu

Music Industry  740-3224
Chair, Richard McIverry
MUS 305, MC 0851, 740-3217 (FAX)
scmusind@usc.edu

Music Operations  740-6444
Asst. Dean, Jeffrey de Caen
BMH 101, MC 0851, 740-7330 (FAX)
decaen@usc.edu
Dir., Pamela Hopson
BH 101, MC 0851
phopson@usc.edu

Office Mgr., Jennifer Ching
BMH 101, MC 0851
jching@usc.edu

N

National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC)  740-8257
Advisor, Raymond Carlos  740-1397
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
Co-Advisor, Syrecta Greene
STU 415, MC 4899, 749-3298 (FAX)

National Youth Sports Program (NYSP)  740-5127
Program Dir., Arvin Varma
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
varma@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/recsports

Naval ROTC
Col., Alvah E. Ingersoll, III  740-1848
PED 101, MC 1654
gonavy@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/dpt/rotc

Network Connections
(see Information Technology Services)
Neuroscience Program
Graduate Programs Mgr., Linda Bazilian
HNB 120, MC 2520, 740-8123 (FAX)
neurosci@dornsife.usc.edu
www.usc.edu/programs/neuroscience

Newspaper
Daily Trojan
740-5667
STU 421, MC 0895, 740-5666 (FAX)
www.dailytrojan.com

Norman Topping Student Aid Fund
Dir., Christina L. Yokoyama
TCC 425, MC 0654, 740-1841 (FAX)
gonavy@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/recsports

Norris Theatre
Theatre Mgr., Dana Knowles
740-1946
NCT, MC 2211, 740-5996 (FAX)
spunkce_one@yahoo.com

NROTC
Navy and Marine Option
Col., Alva E. Ingersoll, III
PED 101, MC 0654, 740-1848 (FAX)
wendy.e.ingersoll@rotc.usc.edu

Nuestra Alma Latina (NAL)
Dir., Gabriel Valenzuela
740-5551
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
recreational-sports@usc.edu

Occupational Therapy, Occupational Science and Leadership Development
Chair, Florence Clark
740-2080
CHP 133, HSC, (323) 442-1540 (FAX)
www.usc.edu/ostlc

Officiating, Intramurals
Recreational Sports
740-7280
IM Coord., Sara Shin
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
sarah.shin@usc.edu; recsports@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/recsports

Omega Phi Beta Sorority
740-5127
phi@omegaphibeta.org
www.omegaphibeta.org

Online Events Calendar
(see Calendar, Online Arts and Events)

Operator, Campus
University Park Campus
740-2311
Health Sciences Campus
(323) 442-2000

Organizations, Student Club Sports
Asst. Dir., Brendan Gal
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
bgall@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/recsports

Organizations, Student

Campus Activities
740-5693
Assoc. Dir. of Campus Activities
Lily Chowana-Bandhu
TCC 330, MC 3103, 740-9548 (FAX)
staacts@usc.edu

Orientation Programs
Dir., Thomas Studaughter
740-7767
STU 106, MC 0892, 740-3788 (FAX)
studaughter@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/orientation

Outdoor Adventure Rental (OAR)
Recreational Sports - OAR
740-5127
Dir., Gabriel Valenzuela
740-5551
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
usc.oar@gmail.com
www.usc.edu/recsports

Overseas Studies
(see International Study Programs)

Pacific Council on International Policy, USC
Pres., Jerrold D. Green
801 S. Figueroa St., MC 0035,
(323) 442-2050 (FAX)
info@pacificcouncil.org
www.pacificcouncil.org

Panhellenic Council
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development
Dir., Beth Saul
740-2080
STU 200, MC 4892, 740-9781 (FAX)

Parent Programs
Dir., Beth Saul
740-2080; 740-6775
STU 200, MC 4892, 740-9781 (FAX)
saul@usc.edu
Asst. Dir., Tina Orkin
torkin@usc.edu

Parking
Citations
740-3280
Parking Reservations
740-4545
USC Transportation
Reservations Coord., Lisa Hernandez
MC 1335, 740-4237 (FAX)
transnet.usc.edu

Parking Gate entrances
No. 1
740-3692
Exposition and Watt Way, 821-1627 (FAX)
No. 2
740-3723
Pardue Way and Exposition Blvd.
No. 3
740-3848
Figueroa and McCarthy Way, 821-1618 (FAX)
No. 4
740-3872
Jefferson and Royal Ave.
No. 5
740-3907
Jefferson and McClintock Ave.
No. 6
740-3773
Vermont and 36th St.
No. 8
740-3852
Jefferson between Vermont and McClintock Way

Pertussi University Bookstore
(see Bookstore, University Park Campus)

Pharmacy
Medical Plaza Pharmacy
(323) 442-5770
740-7238
Health Sciences Campus
Dir., Sherry Cochran
1510 San Pablo St., Ste 144, 90089,
HSC, (323) 442-5970 (FAX)
cochran@usc.edu

Pharmacists
University Park Campus
Dir., Kari Trotter
740-3848
STU 100, MC 0891, 740-9521 (FAX)
trotterk@usc.edu

Petitions, Academic
Academic Review Department
Asst. Registrar, Kenny Eng
740-7741
TRO 101, MC 0912, 821-0249 (FAX)
acadrev@usc.edu

Personal Trainers
Recreational Sports
Sr. Dir., Justine Gilman
740-5127
LRC 101, MC 2500
recsports@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/recsports

Peer Review Panel
Student Judicial Affairs and Community Standards
740-7373
Dir., Raquel Torres-Retana
740-7162 (FAX)
torresr@usc.edu

Performing Arts
Program Board
740-5551
TCC 224, MC 3107, 740-2524 (FAX)
pgb@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/pharm

Pershing Square
740-2167
TCC B7, MC 0890, 740-5293 (FAX)
arts@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/spectrum

Thornton School of Music Concert Hotline
740-2584
www.usc.edu/music

Visions and Voices
740-0483
Stonier Hall 203
www.usc.edu/visionsandvoices

PS2
740-5373
Figueroa between Exposition and McCarthy Way

HSC
740-4210
Biggy Structure

Pacific Council on Overseas Studies
International Policy, USC
Pres., Jerrold D. Green
801 S. Figueroa St., MC 0035,
(323) 442-2050 (FAX)
info@pacificcouncil.org
www.pacificcouncil.org

Panhellenic Council
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development
Dir., Beth Saul
740-2080
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)

Parent Programs
Dir., Beth Saul
740-2080; 740-6775
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
saul@usc.edu
Asst. Dir., Tina Orkin
torkin@usc.edu

Parking
Citations
740-3280
Parking Reservations
740-4545
USC Transportation
Reservations Coord., Lisa Hernandez
MC 1335, 740-4237 (FAX)
transnet.usc.edu

Parking Gate entrances
No. 1
740-3692
Exposition and Watt Way, 821-1627 (FAX)
No. 2
740-3723
Pardue Way and Exposition Blvd.
No. 3
740-3848
Figueroa and McCarthy Way, 821-1618 (FAX)
No. 4
740-3872
Jefferson and Royal Ave.
No. 5
740-3907
Jefferson and McClintock Ave.
No. 6
740-3773
Vermont and 36th St.
No. 8
740-3852
Jefferson between Vermont and McClintock Way

Petitions, Academic
Academic Review Department
Asst. Registrar, Kenny Eng
740-7741
TRO 101, MC 0912, 821-0249 (FAX)
acadrev@usc.edu

Personal Trainers
Recreational Sports
Sr. Dir., Justine Gilman
740-5127
LRC 101, MC 2500
recsports@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/recsports

Pertussi University Bookstore
(see Bookstore, University Park Campus)

Pharmacy
Medical Plaza Pharmacy
(323) 442-5770
740-7238
Health Sciences Campus
Dir., Sherry Cochran
1510 San Pablo St., Ste 144, 90089,
HSC, (323) 442-5970 (FAX)
cochran@usc.edu

Pharmacists
University Park Campus
Dir., Kari Trotter
740-3848
STU 100, MC 0891, 740-9521 (FAX)
trotterk@usc.edu

Pharmacy, School of
Dean,
R. Pete Vanderveen
(323) 442-1369
1985 Zonal Ave., 90089,
PSC 700, HSC, (323) 442-1681 (FAX)
pharmacy@usc.edu

Admissions
740-4210
Dir., Admission and Student Affairs,
J. Alvin “Jim” Granderson
PSC 206A, HSC, (323) 442-2487 (FAX)
pharmacy@usc.edu
Cross Country, Club Sport  (951) 295-7581
   Coach, David Branch
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
dbranch@usc.edu

Employment, Student Staff
   (Online Application)  740-5127
   Lyon Center MC 2500
   recsports@usc.edu
   www.usc.edu/recsports

Facility Scheduling  740-9694
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
lrync@usc.edu

Fitness, USC Workout
   Sr. Dir., Justine Gilman
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
jgilman@usc.edu

Personal Trainers
   usc.oar@gmail.com
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)

Professional Trainers
   gabriel.valenzuela@usc.edu
   LRC 101, MC 2500

Programs, Recreational Sports
   Jonathan Chambers
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
jchambers@usc.edu

Rec Club Sports
   Assoc. Dir., Brendan Gail
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
bgail@usc.edu

Recreational Club Sports
   740-5551

Sorority, Intramural Sports
   Assoc. Dir. IM, Mike Munson
   LRC 101, MC 2500
   munion@usc.edu; recsports@usc.edu

Spirit (Song Leaders)
   Dir., Justine Gilman
   Lori Nelson
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
jgilman@usc.edu; lorinelbs@usc.edu

Sports Equipment, Rental
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
   recsports@usc.edu

Sports Officials/Referees
   IM Coord., Sara Shin
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
   sarashin@usc.edu; munson@usc.edu

Trojan Golf Club
   Assoc. Dir., Mike Munson
   LRC 101, MC 2500
   scgolf@usc.edu; munson@usc.edu

Weight Room, Lyon Center
   Sr. Dir., Justine Gilman
   LRC 101, MC 2500
   jgilman@usc.edu

Weight Room, Repairs
   Assoc. Dir. Facilities, Arvin Varma
   LRC 101, MC 2500
   varma@usc.edu

Wellness Programs
   Assoc. Dir. Wellness, Jennifer Sia
   LRC 101, MC 2500
   sia@usc.edu

Membership and Guest Services
   Asst. Dir., Brendan Gail
   LRC 101, MC 2500
   bgail@usc.edu

National Youth Sports
   Program (NYS)
   Arvin Varma
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
   varma@usc.edu

Outdoor Adventure Rental (OAR)
   Gabriel Valenzuela  740-5551
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
   usc.out@gmail.com
   www.usc.edu/recsports

Personal Trainers
   740-5127
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
   www.usc.edu/recsports

Physical Education (Indoor Pool – Rec Swim)
   Asst. Dir. Aquatics, Jesus Santiago
   LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
   jsantiago@usc.edu
   www.usc.edu/recsports

Religious Life, Office of
   Dean, Varun Soni
   740-6110
   URC 106, MC 0751, 740-0254 (FAX)
   Assoc. Dean, Rev. Jim Burkle
   McKibben Hall 160, HSC (323) 442-1687
   orl.usc.edu

   Program Specialist, Sherry Caudle
   URC 106, MC 0751
   sherry5@usc.edu
   Front Desk Coord., Timothy Conley
   URC 106, MC 0751
   tconley@usc.edu
   Dir. of Sports and Spirituality, Donald Ludwig
   STU 201, MC 4891
   ludwig@usc.edu
   Dir. of Spirituality and the Arts, Jaclyn Kalkhurst
   URC 106, MC 0751
   jcalk@usc.edu
   Dir. of Hindu Student Life, Bharathwaj Nandakumar
   URC 106, MC 0751
   nandakumar@usc.edu

Religious Organizations
   740-6110
   URC 106, MC 0751, 740-0254 (FAX)
   McKibben Hall 160, HSC (323) 442-1687
   orl.usc.edu
   Sr. Pastor in Residence
   Rev. Cecil “Chip” Murray
   AGA 130 C, MC 1481,
   cmurray@usc.edu

Agape on Campus  (310) 342-9809
   Dir., Kathleen McNamara
   URC 106, MC 0751
   kmcnamara@agapelive.com

Agape Mandarin Christian Fellowship:
A Ministry of First Evangelical Church, Glendale
   (626) 243-3061
   Adv., Ming Deh Huang
   URC 106, MC 0751
   huang@usc.edu
   www.agapelive.com

All Nations Christian Fellowship
   840-2742
   Dir., Larissa Marks
   URC 106, MC 0751
   larissalmarks@gmail.com

Alpha Delta Chi: A Sisterhood for Christ
   740-5891
   Dir., Don Ludwig
   STU 201 G, MC 4891
   ludwig@usc.edu
   www.agapelive.com

Alpha Gamma Omega: The Christ-Centered Fraternity
   (626) 512-0056
   Adv., Jonathan Chambers
   URC 106, MC 0751
   jonchambers@gmail.com
   agogus.org

American Baptist Ministries for International Students
   (626) 512-0056
   Dir., Aaron Glenn
   URC 204, MC 0751
   aarong@usc.edu
Annotated Vessels of Praise: Christian Praise
Dance Ministry
Adv., Vianna Hawkins
CAS 120, MC 0151
vhawkins@usc.edu
Armenian Christian Ministries:
Affiliated with the Armenian Students
Association at USC: (818) 244-9696
Dir., Father Vazken Movsesian
URC 106, MC 0751
dervaz@usc.edu
Asian American Christian Fellowship:
Affiliated with the Japanese Evangelical
Missionary Society
Dir., Melanie Mar Chow
URC 106, MC 0751
mchowaacf@aol.com
Athletes in Action: A Ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ
International (323) 206-0435
Dir., Michael Sylvester
Dir., Tara Ezrinko
URC 106, MC 0751
msbaizov@usc.edu
rtfabian@usc.edu
Baha’i Student Association: Affiliated with the Los Angeles Baha’i Center
Dir., Randolph Dobbs
URC 106, MC 0751
rdobbs@labc.org
Bellman Chinese Christian Bible Study 821-5668
Adv., Mark Kennedy
HOH 723, MC 0808
mark.kennedy@marshall.usc.edu
usc.chrbwla.org
Bridges International: The International Student Ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ
Dir., Leslie Barnes
(626) 405-8810
leslie.barnes@juno.com
Dir., Bob Britton
(562) 597-2478
bob.britton@usc.org
www.bridgesinternational.com
Calvary Campus Bible Study
Adv., Abraham de Alba
URC 106, MC 0751
cchs@integrity.com
Campus Crusade for Christ: Affiliated with Campus Crusade for Christ International (562) 972-0028
Dir., Andy Manzo
URC 106, MC 0751
andy.manzo@usc.org
www.USCCru.com
Canterbury USC/Episcopal Campus Ministry 740-2673
Dir., Rev. Dr. Glenn Libby
URC 203, MC 0751
eccusa@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/org/uscantebury
Cantonese Christian Campus Group: Associated with Chinese Bible Missions Church 740-4101
Adv., Chi Ho Mak
SUC 705, MC 0482
cmah@usc.edu
www.sfusc.edu/~c-cgg
Catalyst Ministries 740-5891
Dir., Don Ludwig
STU201H, MC 4891
ludwig@usc.edu
Catholic Campus Ministry 743-2400
Dir., Father Lawrence Seyer
flawrence@usc.edu
Catholic Church of St. Peter the Apostle
Our Savior Catholic Center
3163 Hoover St., 90007
MC RCC
www.catholicroan.org
Chabad Jewish Student Center 748-5884
Drs., Rabbi Dov and Runya Wagner
URC 106, MC 0751
2713 Severance St., 90007
chabad@usc.edu
www.chabadinc.com
Chi Alpha (310) 804-7071
Dir., Eric Thomure
URC 106, MC 0751
eriethomure@gmail.com
Christian Challenge: Knowing Christ and Making Him Known
(626) 573-5090
Dir., Rev. Neil Walker
URC 106, MC 0751
neilw@usc.edu
uscchristianchallenge.com
Christian Science Organization: Affiliated with the First Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, MA 740-9146
Adv., Diana Jaque
URC 105, MC 0751
djaque@law.usc.edu
www.cosconnection.com
Christian Social Work Caucus
Adv., Jim Burkel
URC 106, MC 0751
burkel@usc.edu
Christian Students: Affiliated with the Church in Los Angeles 740-3640
Adv., Andrew Simpson
GFS 310D, MC 1693
andrew.simpson@usc.edu
www.scsausc.edu
Christian Legal Society 740-2630
Adv., Jane Chang
jchang@law.usc.edu
Coptic Orthodox Christian Club:
Associated with Holy Virgin Mary Church, Los Angeles
(714) 743-5596
Dir., Patrick Kim
URC 106, MC 0751
parkim@gmail.com
Cornerstone Seed Christian Fellowship
(714) 743-6515
Dir., Jim Cunningham
URC 106, MC 0751
jcunning@marshall.usc.edu
Disciple USC
(818) 244-9696
Dir., Art Henare
URC 106, MC 0751
henare@usc.edu
Falun Gong at USC: Body, Mind, and Spirit Practices 740-0353
Adv., Peter Robertson
RGL 222, MC 0626
robertson@usc.edu
www.sfusc.edu/~falun
Fellowship of Christian Physician
Student Ministries
(626) 457-4262
Adv., Christopher Forest
Alhambra Bldg., MC 0000
cforest@usc.edu
Food for Thought: Affiliated with United Ministry at USC and United University Church 740-2667
Dir., Rev. Diane Kenney
Dir., Rev. Frank Wulf
URC 103, MC 0751
UUC 112, MC 2991
kenney@usc.edu
fwulf@usc.edu
Genesis 9:13 748-0209
Dir., Frank Wulf
URC 112, MC 2991
fwulf@usc.edu
Good Shepherds Korean Christian Group 740-4697
Adv., Eun Sok Kim
PHE 612, MC 0271
ekim@usc.edu
Grace On Campus: A Ministry of Grace Community Church (661) 993-2947
Adv., Carol Koprowski
Alhambra Bldg., MC 0000
koprowski@usc.edu
Graduate Christian Connection 740-5127
Adv., Neil Walker
URC 106, MC 0751
neilw@usc.edu
Hillel Jewish Center 747-9135
Dir., Michael Jeser
3300 S. Hoover St., 90007, MC HJC
mjesser@usc.edu
www.uschillel.org
Hindu Student Organization (323) 960-1737
Dir., Swami Atmavidyanaanda
Dir., Swami Sarvadevananda
URC 106, MC 0751
atmavidy@vedanta.org;
sarvadeva@vedanta.org
www.sfusc.edu/~hso
In Christ Alone Ministries (626) 622-1249
Dir., Thomas Leu
URC 106, MC 0751
tleu@usc.edu
Interfaith Council 740-6110
Dir., Rev. Jim Burkel
URC 106, MC 0751
burkel@usc.edu
International Student Christian Fellowship: Affiliated with International Students Incorporated 740-3842
Adv., Thomas Mathew
URC 106, MC 0751
tmathew@usc.edu
Inter-Varsity Trojan Christian Fellowship (323) 397-4345
Dir., Steve Marks
URC 106, MC 0751
stevemarks@gmail.com
www.ivtcf.org
Cardinal ‘n Gold
737 W. 30th St., MC 1332, 743-1877 (FAX)
maillTR1@usc.edu

Centennial Apartments
2390 Portland St., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSIE@usc.edu

Century Apartments
3115 S. Orchard Ave., MC 1332, 821-8422 (FAX)
maillSIE@usc.edu

Flor Tower
1027 W. 34th St., MC 1332, 740-3368 (FAX)
maillFLT@usc.edu

Founders Apartments
2610 Portland St., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSIE@usc.edu

Helena Apartments
1220 W. 28th St., MC 1332, 821-8422 (FAX)
maillCAP@usc.edu

Hillview Apartments
2605 Severance St., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSIE@usc.edu

Honors House
2710 Severance St., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSFA@usc.edu

International Residential College at Parkside
3771 S. McClintock Ave., MC 1332, 740-3434 (FAX)
maillPKS@usc.edu

La Salle Apartments
1170 W. 31st St., MC 1332, 821-8422 (FAX)
maillCAP@usc.edu

Manor Apartments
2636 Portland St., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSFA@usc.edu

Marks Hall
631 Childs Way, MC 1332, 740-3343 (FAX)
maillPTD@usc.edu

Marks Tower
612 Hellman Way, MC 1332, 740-3343 (FAX)
maillPTD@usc.edu

Max Kade House
2718 S. Hoover St., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSFA@usc.edu

New Residential College
635 USC McCarthy Way, MC 1332, 740-3381 (FAX)
maillERK@usc.edu

North Residential College
635 USC McCarthy Way, MC 1332, 740-3381 (FAX)
maillERK@usc.edu

Pacific Apartments
2637 Severance St., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSFA@usc.edu

Pardee Tower
614 Hellman Way, MC 1332, 740-3343 (FAX)
maillPTD@usc.edu

Parkside Apartments
3730 S. McClintock Ave., MC 1332, 743-4344 (FAX)
maillPKS@usc.edu

Regal Trojan Apartments
870 W. Adams Blvd., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSFA@usc.edu

Regent Apartments
1138 W. 29th St., MC 1332, 743-8177 (FAX)
maillTR1@usc.edu

Seaver Residence Hall (HSC) (323) 442-1576
1969 Zonal Ave., MC 1332, 221-4318 (FAX)
maillTR1@usc.edu

Seven Gables Apartments
620 W. 30th St., MC 1332, 743-8177 (FAX)
maillTR1@usc.edu

Severance Street Apartments
2630 Severance St., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSFA@usc.edu

Sierra Apartments
2638 Portland St., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSFA@usc.edu

Stardust Apartments
634 W. 27th St., MC 1332, 743-8177 (FAX)
maillTR1@usc.edu

Sunset Apartments
1144 W. 29th St., MC 1332, 743-8177 (FAX)
maillTR1@usc.edu

Terrace Apartments
1275 W. 29th St., MC 1332, 821-8422 (FAX)
maillCAP@usc.edu

Troy Hall/Troy Hall East
3025 Royal St., MC 1332, 743-1877 (FAX)
maillTR1@usc.edu

Troyland Apartments
955-959 W. Adams Blvd., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSFA@usc.edu

Twin Palms Apartments
2635 Portland St., MC 1332, 743-8165 (FAX)
maillSFA@usc.edu
Résumé Assistance
USC Career Planning & Placement Center 740-9111
STU 110, MC 4897, 740-9104 (FAX)
careers@usc.edu

Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement Program
(see McNair Scholars Program)

Ronald Tutor Campus Center
Front Desk 821-7822
3607 Trousdale Parkway
Administrative Offices 821-6239
TCC 421, MC 3102, 740-9348 (FAX)

Rosso’s Pizzeria 743-2077
Radisson Hotel

ROTC
Air Force 740-2670
Lt. Col., J. M. Ohta
PED 112, MC 0651, 740-1863 (FAX)
www.usc.edu/airrotc
NCOIC, Personnel, 821-5662
SSgt., Reginald Pitcher
PED 112, MC 0651, 740-1863 (FAX)
pitcher@usc.edu
Admin. Astmt., 740-4026
Pamela R. Wallace-Thompson
PED 112, MC 0651, 740-1863 (FAX)
pwallace@usc.edu

Army 740-1854
Lt. Col., Robert O. Kirkland
PED 110, MC 0653, 740-1866 (FAX)
robert.kirkland@usc.edu
www.usc.armyrotc.org
Exec. Officer, 740-2080
Christopher Duncan
PED 110, MC 0653, 740-1866 (FAX)
cduncan@usc.edu
HR Asst., Debra McCall 740-2149
PED 115A, MC 0653, 740-1866 (FAX)
dmcall@usc.edu
HR Asst., Ken Sulcer 740-9096
PED 115A, MC 0653, 740-1866

Navy and Marine Option 740-1848
Col., Albah E. Ingersoll, III 740-5307
PED 101, MC 0654, 740-1847 (FAX)
gonavy@usc.edu; aingers@usc.edu
Supply Tech., 740-1878
Fernando Biscarra
PED 101, MC 0654, 740-1847 (FAX)
biscarra@usc.edu
Military Personnel Specialist, 740-2663
William Dantic
PED 101, MC 0654, 740-1847 (FAX)
dantic@usc.edu
Administrative Officer, Emmanuel (Noli) Pascual
PED 101, MC 0654, 740-1847 (FAX)
emmanuel.pascual@usc.edu
Admin. Astmt., 740-1839
Marsha Sroughton
PED 101, MC 0654, 740-1847 (FAX)
sroughton@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/hpgrünsc

Rowing, Intercollegiate 740-3830
Rowing, Women’s
Intercollegiate Athletic Department
Head Coach, Zenon Babraj
HER 104, MC 0601, 740-1306 (FAX)
zbabraj@usc.edu

Rush
Asian Greek Council (AGC) 740-2080
Dir., Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development, Beth Saul
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
Multicultural Greek Council (MGC) 740-2080
Asst. Dir., Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development, Ray Carlos
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) 740-2080
Asst. Dir., Ray Carlos
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development, Beth Saul
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)

S
Sales Permits
On-Campus 740-6362
TCC 428, MC 3102, 740-8157 (FAX)

Scampus
Advertising Office 740-2200
University Publications Office
STU 400, MC 0894, 740-5238 (FAX)
univpub@usc.edu

Schedule of Classes 740-2200
www.usc.edu/soc
Scheduling Office 740-7749
TCC 427, MC 3102
www.usc.edu/scheduling

Scholarships
Financial Aid 740-1111
UPC: JHH Lobby
HSC: KAM B-22
www.usc.edu/contactfaa

School Supplies
USC Bookstores 740-8997
USC Bookstores, Third Floor, MC 2450, 740-5743 (FAX)
www.uscbookstore.com

Sea Grant Institutional Program
Dir., Linda Duguay 740-1961
AHF 209, MC 0373, 740-5963 (FAX)
www.usc.edu/seagrant

Season Tickets
Sporting Events 740-GOSC
STU 100, MC 4893, 740-4300 (FAX)
Student Season Football Tickets 740-GOSC
STU 100, MC 4893, 740-4300 (FAX)
Security
(see Public Safety)
Service Organizations
Volunteer Center
740-7012
Assoc. Dean and Dir., Judi Biggs Garbino
TCC 425, MC 3011, 740-3788 (FAX)
judibg@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/volunteer
Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence Crisis Center
Gender Harm Related Issues
740-4900
Center for Women and Men
STU 202, MC 0890, 740-2638 (FAX)
cwm@usc.edu
www.usc.edu/student-affairs/cwm
Peace Over Violence
626-3393
(24-hour rape and battery hotline)
www.peaceoverviolence.org
Rape Treatment Center
(310) 319-4000
Santa Monica-UCLA Medical Center
(24-hour medical and support services)
www.911rape.org
Violence Intervention Program,
Health Sciences Campus
(323) 226-2095
(24-hour)
LAC+USC Medical Center,
1721 Griffin Ave.
www.violenceinterventionprogram.org
Shoah Foundation Institute for Visual History and Education, USC
740-6001
LVL 114, MC 2571, 740-6044 (FAX)
www.usc.edu/dept/LAS/IMRC
Sigma Delta Kappa
740-1356
Soccer, Intercollegiate
Soccer, Women’s Intercollegiate Athletic Department
Head Coach, Ali Khosroshahin
HER 101, MC 0601, 740-1306 (FAX)
ali.k@usc.edu
Social Work, School of
Dean, Marilyn Flynn
740-2711
MRF 214, MC 0411, 740-3301 (FAX)
mflynn@usc.edu
swack@usc.edu
Admissions and Financial Aid
740-2013
Dir., Admissions and Financial Aid
Janine Luzano
SWC 214, MC 0411, 821-1213 (FAX)
swadmn@usc.edu
Randall Information Center
740-1777
Jade Winn
MRF 104C, MC 0411, 821-1993 (FAX)
jadewinn@usc.edu
www.libguides.usc.edu/socialwork
Sociology
Chair, Tim Bihlarz
740-3533
KAP 352, MC 2539, 740-3533 (FAX)
uscsoci@dornsife.usc.edu
dornsfe.usc.edu/soci
Songfest
Campus Activities
740-5693
Asst. Dean and Dir. of Campus Activities,
Heather Larabee
TCC 330, MC 3103, 740-9458 (FAX)
songfest@usc.edu
uscsongfest.wordpress.com
Song Leaders
Recreational Sports
740-8120
Adv., Justine Gilman
LRG 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX)
jgilman@usc.edu
Sororities
Alpha Chi Omega
813 W. 28th St., 90007
Alpha Delta Chi
1207 W. 29th St., 90007
Alpha Delta Kappa
740-2080
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development,
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
Delta Phi Kappa
740-2080
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development,
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
deltaphikkappapres@hotmail.com
Delta Sigma Theta
740-8257
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development,
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
delta@usc.edu
Gamma Phi Beta
740-8257
1721 Griffin Ave.
821-1993 (FAX)
929 W. 28th St., 90007
Lambda Theta Nu
740-2080
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development,
STU 200, MC 4892
Multicultural Greek Council (MGC)
740-2080
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development,
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC)
740-2080
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development,
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
Pi Beta Phi
667 W. 28th St., 90007
Sigma Delta Tau
668 W. 28th St., 90007
Sigma Gamma Rho
740-2080
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development,
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
Sigma Phi Omega
740-2080
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development,
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
Sigma Theta Psi
740-2080
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development,
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
Zeta Phi Beta
740-2080
Office for Fraternity and Sorority Leadership Development,
STU 200, MC 4892, 749-9781 (FAX)
zphib@usc.edu
www.sf.usc.edu/~zphib
www-scf.usc.edu/~zphib
Verification, Degree or Enrollment 740-9230
REG Lobby, MC 0912, 821-3758 (FAX) gvx@usc.edu www.usc.edu/verification

Veteran Affairs Office 740-4619
VA Coord., Quence Smith JHH 114, MC 0912, 821-3760 (FAX) vets@usc.edu www.usc.edu/va

Vice Provost’s Office 740-6146
Dir., Undergraduate Programs, David Glasgow GFS 227, MC 1695, 740-9757 (FAX) dglasgow@usc.edu

Visions and Voices 740-0483
Stonier Hall 203 www.usc.edu/visionsandvoices

Volleyball, Intercollegiate
Volleyball, Men’s and Women’s Intercollegiate Athletic Department
Men’s Head Coach, Bill Ferguson 740-3838
GAP, MC 2360, 821-1354 (FAX) williamf@usc.edu
Women’s Head Coach, Mick Haley 740-4151
GAP, MC 2360, 821-1354 (FAX) haleyym@usc.edu

Volunteer and Service Learning Opportunities
Joint Educational Project (JEP) 740-1837
Exec. Dir., Tamara Anderson JEP House, MC 0471, 740-1825 (FAX) jephouse@dornsife.usc.edu www.usc.edu/jep
Volunteer Center 740-7012
Asso. Dean and Dir., Judi Biggs Garbino TCC 425, MC 3101, 740-3788 (FAX) judibg@usc.edu www.usc.edu/volunteer

Wellness and Psychoeducational Programs
Recreational Sports 740-5127 740-6326
Jennifer Siu
LRC 101, MC 2500 recsports@usc.edu www.usc.edu/recsports
Center for Work and Family Life 821-0800
747-8304 (FAX) cwf@usc.edu www.usc.edu/worklife
Student Counseling Services 740-7711
YWCA 100, MC 0051
Wellness Resources
Wellness Web site www.wellness.usc.edu
University Park Health Center
Recreational Sports www.usc.edu/recsports
Campus Activities www.usc.edu/csa

West Semitic Research Project
Dir., Bruce Zuckerman (310) 541-4573
12 Empty Saddle Rd., Rolling Hills Estates, 90274 www.usc.edu/dept/LAS/wsrp

Wireless Network
(see Information Technology Services)

Women and Men, Center for
(see Center for Women and Men)

Women’s Issues
(see Gender Harm Related Issues)

Women’s Student Assembly
Program Board 740-5656
TCC 224, MC 3107, 740-2524 (FAX) wsasusc@usc.edu www.of.usc.edu/wsususc

Work-Study Job Listings
USC Career Planning & Placement Center 740-9111
STU 110, MC 4897, 740-9104 (FAX) careerus@usc.edu careers.usc.edu

Work-Study Program
Financial Aid 740-1111
UPC: JHH Lobby HSC: KAM B-22 www.usc.edu/contactfao

Writing Program, The
Dir., John Holland 740-1980
JEF 150, MC 1293, 740-4100 (FAX) writprog@usc.edu www.usc.edu/dept/CLAS/writing

Yearbook, El Rodeo
Staff 740-2707
STU 405, MC 0895 www.uscelrodeo.com

Student Publications Office
STU 404, MC 0895 740-2707

Youth Sports
National Youth Sports Program
Trojan Kids Camp 740-5127
Arvin Varma
LRC 101, MC 2500, 740-9739 (FAX) varma@usc.edu www.usc.edu/recsports
After School Sports Connection (ASSC)
(See Recreational Sports)

Wrigley Marine Science Center
Dir., David A. Caron 740-0203
Department of Biological Sciences
AHF 301, MC 0371 dcaron@usc.edu dornsife.usc.edu/bioscience
Undergraduate Semester, USC Catalina Campus
USC Wrigley Institute for Environmental Studies Ann Close 740-6705
AHF 410, MC 0371 close@usc.edu

Writing Center, The
THI 321, MC 1293, 740-4100 (FAX) writing@usc.edu www.usc.edu/dept/CLAS/writing

W – Y

Water Polo, Intercollegiate
Water Polo, Men’s and Women’s 740-8444
Intercollegiate Athletic Department
Head Coach, Jovan Vavic KAB, MC 2511, 740-6177 (FAX) vavic@usc.edu

Web Registration
(see Registration)